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Abstract: Plot systems (also referred to as “property”, “parcel”, or “lot”) are generally recognised
as the organisational framework of urban form that contributes to the economic performance of
cities. However, studies that link the spatial form of plots to economic data are limited. The paper
builds on the theory of Webster and Lai, which argues that the process of urbanisation is aligned with
increased subdivision of property rights (increased division of land into plots, for example) due to the
process of economic specialisation that is typical of cities. The aim of the paper is to test this theory by
analysing whether there is a correlation between: (a) the shape and structure of plot systems, which
are classified as types based on three plot metrics (size, compactness, and frontage index) and b)
economic activity, measured as the concentration of retail and food activities per plot. The paper
will use statistical analysis to relate plot types to economic activity in three European cities (London,
Amsterdam, and Stockholm). The results provide empirical support for our initial hypothesis and
Webster and Lai’s theory, which states that plots of smaller size, more regular shape, and smaller
frontage generally correspond to a higher concentration of economic activity in cities.




There is a need for more in-depth studies of urban form while living in a thoroughly urbanised
world, both to better understand urban processes and to be able to direct them onto sustainable
trajectories. Two morphological layers of urban form are most often addressed in this respect:
streets and other forms of infrastructure (distribution of accessibility in urban space) and buildings
(distribution of densities). The distribution of land division is less often addressed, in the form of plots
and plot systems (also referred to as “parcels”, “lots”, or “properties”). This is unfortunate, since these
have a decisive role in bridging between the city as a physical entity and the city as an institutional
entity; these attributes are generally recognised as the administrative framework, which spatially
defines the distribution of property rights for land [1–3].
The distribution of property rights in cities has been recently broadly addressed in a range
of works studying urban issues from the institutional economics perspective [4–9]. While many
studies in this area address the theme of urban redevelopment and regeneration strategies [10–13],
this paper particularly builds on the theory of spatial order of property rights and urban economy, as
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presented by Webster and Lai [1]. They argue that the long-term process of urbanisation is aligned
with increased subdivision of property rights, due to the process of economic specialisation that is
typical of cities. For urban land, this means subdividing larger plots into smaller and more regularly
shaped ones (ibid., p. 92).
The aim of this paper is to test a few of the assumptions in Webster and Lai’s theory, relating to
plot systems as delineations of property rights in cities. More specifically, we will test the correlation
between the shape and structure of the plot systems, being classified as types that are based on three
plot metrics that were defined in earlier studies (size, compactness, and frontage ratio) [14,15] and
economic activity, being measured as the concentration of retail and food services per plot.
1.2. Earlier Research
Our study is positioned within the broad idea that spatial urban form can condition and influence
socio-economic processes in cities, a topic that is extensively addressed in recent research on urban
form, not least in the field of space syntax [16–19]. Space syntax is a set of analytical theories within
urban morphology, which investigates the correlation between spatial form and social processes and
it focuses on analysing the spatial configurations of street networks [16,20]. However, with a few
exceptions [21–23], space syntax research does not generally address plot systems. However, urban
morphology recognises them (along with streets and buildings) as one of the three fundamental
components of urban form [24–27].
Earlier studies that have addressed the more particular correlation between urban form and
economic activity have mostly focused on the role of street centrality or built density. In particular, a
wide range of studies has addressed a long list of socio-economic topics [17,28–31], such as studies on
land-use mix [32], mixed-use indices [33], or land values [34–38]. Similarly, studies of built density [39]
have shown that there is a high correlation between built density and the number and diversity of
economic activity in cities. Additionally, a high level of built density is often associated with high
population density, which is commonly recognised as a generator of high concentrations of retail and
service activities in cities [40–44].
1.3. Hypothesis
The impact of plot systems has been much less studied [45], despite its central role in urban
morphology and theories of urban development and economic activity in cities (such as Webster and
Lai’s). We take Webster and Lai’s theory as a starting point for a series of empirical examinations to
remedy this, relating the shape and structure of plot systems to the distribution of economic activity.
The descriptions of the shape and structure of plot systems that we use are built on earlier studies,
in which three quantifiable morphological variables have been introduced [14]. These are: size, which
is self-explanatory; compactness, which concerns the regularity of plot shape; and, frontage ratio,
which concerns the ratio between plot street boundary and its total perimeter. Theoretically, the
first two relate to both Webster and Lai’s theory [1] and Conzen’s concept of the burgage cycle (the
evolution of built space over time, bounded by the spatial and legal framework of the plot) [24]. The
third variable captures the degree of connectivity between local design decisions for buildings and the
global street structure of cities, as discussed by Vialard [46].
We hypothesise that all three variables contribute to the distribution of economic activity in
cities and, more particularly, following Webster and Lai, that plot types of smaller size, rectangular
shape, and small street frontage are associated with higher degrees of economic specialisation in
cities. The notion of economic specialisation is rather broad and it includes both the number and
diversity of economic activities in cities. In this paper, we narrow this down and operationalise it as
the concentration of food and retail services commonly found in central urban locations and generally
recognised as pedestrian-oriented [18,47–50].
Importantly, the paper is limited to the study of the spatial dimension of plot systems and it does
not take into consideration such things as the impact of land-use regulations. It is fully recognised that
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such regulations are vital for the distribution and intensity of economic activity in cities, and hence
also a central instrument of urban planning. However, our starting point is the form of plot systems
and not the content of land-use regulations, even though the former may be part of the latter.
1.4. Outline of Paper
The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical background, linking the
plots to the process of economic specialisation in cities in general and pedestrian-related economic
activity in particular. Section 3 presents the methodological approach of the study, supported by the
theories that were introduced earlier. In Section 4, we report the results of the statistical analysis. In the
conclusion and discussion sections, the results are summarised and discussed in relation to the theories
and earlier findings that have been presented. The paper ends with suggestions for future research.
2. Theoretical Background: Differentiation of Plots and Economic Specialisation in Cities
2.1. Property Rights and Urban Development
There is a range of studies [1,6–9,51,52] that take an institutional view of the practical task of
“governing, administrating, managing and planning cities” [1]. For example, Webster and Lai [1] do
so from the broad assumption that cities are driven by “constrained spontaneity” (ibid., p. 4), where
spontaneity concerns distributed individual action (typically taking the form of markets) and the
constraints are constituted by formal and informal institutions. Central to their argument is property
rights theory, in which any commodity, including land, has multiple attributes that, in principle, are
infinitely separable, so that rights can be assigned to them (ibid., p. 7). According to this theory,
the degree to which such rights are assigned partly depends on the value of the attribute in itself
and partly on the cost of assigning or maintaining such rights (ibid., p. 7). The latter includes the
creation of legal frameworks and the administration and the policing of these (generally referred to
as “transaction costs”). Importantly, the property rights concept is understood here within the legal
geography framework, where the property right is understood as the right to exclude [53]. It is implied
that the critical characteristic of property is not the relationship between owner and owned, as the
classical view on property rights theory presupposes [54], but the relationship between the owner and
other owners in reference to things owned [53,55,56]. Further, the concept of land property as the
right to exclude is essentially spatial [57]. According to Barthes, as cited by Blomley [53] “ownership
depends on a certain dividing of things: to appropriate is to fragment the world, to divide it into finite
objects subject to man in proportion to their very discontinuity; for we cannot separate without finally
naming and classifying and, at that very moment, property is born”. In addition, the particular focus of
this paper is the division of land, that is the layer of plot systems though the fragmentation of property
rights can generally happen over land, building, or attributes [1].
More particularly, we see how property rights theory relates to the structure and shape of plot
systems as a central management tool when it comes to the use of urban land. We may observe,
as Webster and Lai, the typical tendency in cities towards an increased subdivision of land as we
move towards the centre. More central locations have greater access to a larger number of people,
which provides an opportunity for increased specialisation of economic activity. Therefore, these
locations will face increased competition that will raise land values. This can outweigh the increased
transaction costs of further separating property rights, such as a finer division of land. However, the
counteractive tendency illustrates the instability of this; when cities continue to grow, plot systems in
such a central location tend to change towards coarser land-division. This is because, at some point,
such super-central locations may be more efficiently centrally managed (as with shopping malls),
avoiding the transaction costs of a long series of land contracts. The “plot system” (representing the
delineation of property rights) then reappears in a new form as a structure of sublet floor space within
the shopping mall, representing cheaper transaction costs than land contracts. Although interesting to
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investigate, this subdivision on another level is outside the scope of this paper, which is limited to
studying the subdivision of land plots.
We find Webster and Lai’s outline for an urban theory of great interest. Firstly, they pinpoint the
central forces driving urban development from the perspective of institutional economics. Secondly, in
direct correlation to this, they underline the importance of the concrete delineation of property rights
for efficient urban governance and planning. This exemplifies the need for a deeper understanding of
the role in urban processes that are played by both the structure and shape of plot systems. On the one
hand, the importance of plot systems to this kind of urban process extends the institutional discussion
into the field of urban morphology, demonstrating how the theory of institutional economics in cities
also needs to be supported by the theory of urban form. On the other hand, it extends the practices
of urban governance and planning to the practice of urban design, demonstrating how successful
urban governance and planning is dependent on informed and skilful urban design. It is important
to mention that particular economic processes are followed by institutional changes in Webster and
Lai’s theory, which, in turn, drive changes in spatial order of cities. Hence, in this paper, we do not
intend to claim that physical form of cities determines urban processes. Rather, our intention is to
understand how physical form can create conditions that generate more or less probable outcomes in
such processes, that is, a probabilistic relation between the two.
2.2. Economic Specialisation and Morphological Description of Plots
This theory opens the way to a series of possible studies, in which we begin by asking whether
the principle of increased specialisation of economic activity, which is typically found in cities, relates
to increased separation of property rights for urban land in the form of more fine-grained plot systems.
Importantly, there are two sides to specialisation of economic activity. According to Webster and
Lai [1], economic specialisation is a process of concentration of spatially differentiated uses (p. 29). In
other words, we see how economic specialisation implies both an increase in the number of uses and
an increase in their diversity.
We intend to investigate the aspects of both specialisation in economic activity (for the case of
food and retail services) in cities and its correlation to the structure and shape of plot systems, with
the aim of empirically testing some of the assumptions in Webster and Lai’s theory. This paper will
address the first aspect: is there a correlation between the structure and shape of plot systems in cities
and the number of economic activities (in other words, their concentration)? In another paper [58],
we will return to the question of whether and, in what sense, such economic activities may also be
understood as diverse.
Webster and Lai [1] lay out their argument that the long-term process of urbanisation is aligned
with the subdivision of property rights. They point out that land plots that emerge in cities through the
process of economic specialisation are generally smaller in size and more regular in shape than rural
land parcels (ibid., p. 92). In order to actually test that, we need the descriptive means to consistently
capture the morphology of the plots and plot systems.
Earlier research [14,57] identified three variables for describing and measuring plot systems: plot
size, plot compactness index (ratio between plot area and area of its minimum bounding rectangle),
and plot frontage index (ratio between plot street frontage and its total perimeter). These three
variables were selected from a set of urban morphology theories (ibid.), which address different spatial
variables of plots that relate to such aspects as urban diversity [21,23], temporal evolution of urban
fabric [24,46,59], and the public-private interface [27,60]. Importantly, they allow for the differences
between any kinds of plots in cities to be quantified and captured, whether historical centres, post-war
areas, or natural landscapes [14] (see Appendix B). We further hypothesise that all three variables can
support increased economic specialisation in cities. We developed plot types, using clustering analysis,
which allows for the recognition of urban patterns to test the combined effect of the three variables [61].
Subsequently, we compared the differences between these patterns in different cities and reduced the
number of variables that were included in the statistical model [15,42,62].
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3. Methodology
3.1. General Overview of the Methodological Steps
The general methodological steps include: (1) selecting study areas, (2) measuring the dependent
variable of economic activity concentration, (3) measuring the independent variable using plot types,
(4) constructing statistical models by controlling for variables of street centrality and built density,
and, finally, (5) analysing whether there are any statistical differences in terms of the distribution
of the dependent variable between the plot types (Table 1). Steps 1–3 were developed in earlier
research [14,15,57,63] and they will be briefly described below. Steps 4–5 are the particular focus of this
paper and are described below in detail.
3.2. Step 1. Study Areas: London, Amsterdam and Stockholm
Our data is collected from three Northern European cities: London, Amsterdam, and Stockholm.
In earlier research, we developed extensive GIS-based models of spatial form for these cities, including
street networks, building densities, and plot systems, as well as additional socio-economic data on
economic activity at the fine-grained level of individual address points. Broadly speaking, these cities
share socio-economic conditions, but they vary greatly in their legal systems and planning traditions.
The study areas include metropolitan areas of the cities, which extend beyond mere municipal borders.
For this reason, the Urban Morphological Zone (UMZ) boundaries are used, as defined by the European
Environment Agency (EEA) (see Table 1).
The plot systems data is based on cadastral data for Stockholm and Amsterdam and freehold
properties data for London (similar to cadastral data, this corresponds to ownership of the property,
and the land it stands on) [64]. Cadastral and freehold properties both generally cover all sorts of land,
including streets and water, so the plot systems applied were extracted from original cadastral/freehold
data based on Hillier’s notion of “generic function” [20]. He argues that cities are spatial reconciliations
between the two conflicting, generic uses: occupation and movement, where spaces primarily intended
for occupational use comprise city blocks and those primarily for movement use comprise streets [20].
This means that only plots for long-term occupational functions were selected, while the plots for water
or movement networks were excluded [14] (Table 1, Step1).
3.3. Step 2. Dependent Variables: Concentration of Economic Activity in Cities
The model for economic activity includes the concentration of retail and food services, because, in
general, such activities are recognised as typically pedestrian-related [18,47–50]. The model is based
on point data taken from Open Street Map. The concentration of economic activity is measured per
plot unit and is calculated as the sum of economic activity (the count) within each plot divided by the
plot area (Table 1, Step 2.2).
To check for land-use regulations, plots with zero values (no economic activity) were excluded
from our analysis. so as not to include observations (plots) in which economic activity is not allowed
(Table 1, Step 2.3). We understand this may also exclude cases that allow for economic activity that has
not been realised; therefore, we offer only a partial check of land-use regulations.
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Table 1. Overview of methodological steps. Steps marked in grey were developed in earlier studies [14,15,63] and used as input for this paper.
Data Sources (Input) Steps Description Output
1. Selecting study areas: London, Amsterdam, Stockholm
Fastighet maps from Swedish Land
registry in Stockholm, downloaded in
2016 1.1 Edit map Plots layer [14]
DKK database in Amsterdam,
downloaded in 2016
Land Registry INSPIRE Index Polygons
in London, downloaded in 2016
Exclude infrastructure (roads and rail) and water
including correction of clipping errors
(The study areas cover metropolitan areas of cities.
For this reason, the Urban Morphological Zone
(UMZ) boundaries are used, as defined by the
European Environment Agency (EEA), source:
http://www.eea.europa.eu/data-and-maps/data/
urban-morphological-zones-2006)
2. Measuring the dependent variable of economic activity
Open Street Maps, (points of interest),
downloaded in 2016
2.1 Filter data Extracting economic activities (food and retailservices) based on OSM coding (25xx; 23xx) Economic Activity concentration per plot
2.2 Measuring number of economic
activities per plot
Sum of economic activities per plot (i.e., count)
divided by plot area
2.3 Removing zero values
3. Measuring the independent variable using plot types
Accessible number of plots, AP(o,D); 500 m radius
Seven plot types [15]3.1 Plot measures Accessible Frontage Index, APF(o,D); 500 m radius
Accessible Compactness Index, APC(o,D); 500 m
radius
Plots layer [14] (Step 1)
3.2 Plot types K-means cluster analysis based on three measures
4. Constructing statistical model: controlling for street centrality and building density
Multiscalar street types, generated by
Berghauser Pont et al. [63] 4.1 Controlling for street centrality
Extracting observations corresponding to high
betweenness centrality across several scales: street
types “City” and “Neighbourhood”
Observations corresponding to higher
betweenness centrality across scales
Multivariable density types, generated
by Berghauser Pont et al. [15] 4.2 Controlling for density
Extracting observations corresponding to high
building density (FSI): building types “Dense
mid-rise”, “Compact mid-rise” and “Spacious
mid-rise”
Observations corresponding to higher
FSI
5. Statistical analysis of differences between plot types in terms of economic activity concentration
Model of plot types and economic
activity concentration within selected
street and density types (Steps 2–4)
5.1 Kruskal-Wallis H test
Statistical analysis of differences between the plot
types, in terms of dependent variable distribution
(local markets)
Comparison of mean rank values within
and across three cities
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3.4. Step 3. Independent Variables: Plot Types
Seven plot types are generated based on the three plot measures (input variables): plot size, plot
compactness index, and plot frontage index, as described above (Table 1, Step 3) [15].
The three variables that were used for clustering are initially geometric and they capture the
individual properties of each plot. However, they are then translated into accessibility measures
(walking distance through the street network), because our focus is on capturing the quality of locations
described by their dominant plot pattern and not by the individual qualities of each plot (Figure 1. For
a detailed explanation of measures, see Appendix A).
Plot size =
plot area (pa)
Accessible number of plots
AP (o;D) =AR (o;pc;D)* 
pc = plot count
*For all three measures:
AR = attraction reach
o = origin
D = 500m distance threshold
Frontage Index  =
street frontage length(sfl)/
plot perimeter length (ppl)
Accessible plot frontage 
index
APF (o;D) = AR (o;sfl;D)/
AR (o;ppl;D)*
sfl = street frontage length
ppl = plot perimeter length
Compactness =
plot area (pa)/
plot bounding area (pba)
Accessible plot compactness 
index
APC (o;D) = AR (o;pa;D)/
AR (o;pba;D)*
pa = plot area
pba = plot bounding area
plot area (pa)
plot bounding area (pba)
street frontage length (sfl)
























Figure 1. Overview of plot measures (for the detailed explanation of accessibility measures, see
Appendix A).
Consequently, plot size is measured as the number of plots accessible from every single plot, within
a 500 m walking distance, utilising the fact that, if the plots are smaller, there is normally space for more
plots. The indices of plot frontage and plot compactness are also measured as accessible frontage index
(APF) and accessible compactness index (APC), respectively. These capture how much street interface
plots have or how compact the plots are within a 500 m walking distance from each individual plot.
The chosen measuring unit is a 500 m radius; commonly recognised as the distance people are willing
to walk [65].
Seven plot types (Table 1, Step 3.1) have been analytically generated while using k-means cluster
analysis and based on the variables that are introduced above (for details of the method, see Berghauser
Pont et al. [15]) (Figure 2, see also Appendix B). These seven types form distinct plot patterns,
highlighting important similarities and differences between them. The first two types, “fine-grain
compact” and “fine grain medium-compact” (PT7 and PT6, Figure 2), are distinctive for having the highest
accessible number of plots in combination with the smallest accessible plot frontage index and the
highest accessible plot compactness index (highest in PT7 and slightly lower in PT6). They are frequent
in London and Amsterdam but are not found at all in the Stockholm.
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The second group of types, “medium-grain” (PT1 and PT2 “compact” and “medium-compact”
respectively, Figure 2), can generally be described as having medium accessibility to plots, relatively
high accessible plot compactness index values, and low accessible plot frontage index values. PT2 has
hig er accessible plot compactness index values than those of PT1.
The third group of types, PT3 and PT4, is characterised by the lowest accessible plot compactness
index values. These are called “large-grain non-compact” and “medium-grain non-compact” respectively.
The last plot type (PT5) is distinct from all other groups, based upon the highest accessible plot
frontage index, because these plots often comprise a single block that is surrounded by streets on all
sides. It is therefore called “open plots”.
3.5. Step 4. Preparing Models to Control Variables of Street Centrality and Built Density
To control for influence of built density and street centrality, variables that are often associated
with more economic a tivity, we select our observations from locations where these are similarly high.
We use st t and building types that are analytically ge erated in arlier research [15,63] nd that
have been shown to correlat wit the number of economic activities [39].
Multi-scalar centrality street typ s were generated while using c ntroid-bas d clustering base
on their individual Betweenness centrali y profile through different scales [63]. The cluste nalysis
r sulted in five centrality types, where observations fr m the wo types (‘City’ and ‘Neighbourhood’)
have been included i o r an lysis, having high betweenness centrality ac oss most scales. Bergh user
Pont et al. [63] dev loped build density types while using cluster analysis b sed on two input
variables: Floor Space Index (FSI) and Ground Space Index (GSI) [42], measured within 500 m walking
dist nce. The clustering generated six density typ s, from which observations only within three
types were selected to be included in our analysis: “Dense mid-rise”, “Compact mid-rise”, and
“Spacious mid-rise”, which correspond to high building density (see Table 1, Steps 4.1 and 4.2, also
Appendix C [15]). Only observations that correspond to these street centrality types and build density
types are included in the statistical model. By doing this, we ensure that variables of centrality
and density remain constant in the selected observations, while there is still variation in the plot
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structure, allowing us to analyse the effects of plot structure on the variations in the concentration of
economic activities. The resulting selection of observations (plots) for statistical analysis, including
the concentration of economic activity, is presented in Figure 3. Figure 4 further demonstrates the
variation between plot types within the selected observations.Urban Sci. 2019, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 22 
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3.6. Step 5. Statistical Analysis of Differences between Plot Types in Terms of the Dependent Variable
The statistical analysis compared seven plot types, with the question at hand being whether
there are any differences between plot types in terms of the distribution of economic activity. The
Kruskal–Wallis H test is applied to assess that. This is commonly used as a non-parametric alternative
to a one-way ANOVA analysis when the data fails the assumptions that are required for ANOVA
(normality of dependent variable distribution, lack of outliers, and equal variance within each plot
type) [66]. The Kruskal–Wallis H test allows for us to deal with particularities in our data (where the
shape of dependent variable distributions is dissimilar across plot types) by comparing mean rank
values. Mean ranks are relative values that show if the scores of the dependent variable are generally
higher in one plot type when compared to another.
The analysis is separately processed for each city, to see whether there are differences or
particularities of the dependent variable distribution between cities. The procedure is described
as follows.
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First, the test is run to assess whether the distribution of economic activity is the same across all
plot types. If the distributions are identical, which is the null hypothesis for the Kruskal–Wallis H test
(p > 0.05), no further analysis will be processed. If there is significant difference between them (p <
0.05), we proceed to the next step.
Next, the shape of the distributions of the dependent variable is assessed, based on a visual
inspection of box plots and plotting empirical distributions of the variable (see Appendix D). The mean
ranks values between the plot types are then compared.
4. Results: Differences between Plot Types in Terms of Economic Activity Concentration
A Kruskal–Wallis H test was run for each of the statistical models and it showed significant
differences between the plot types, in terms of dependent variable distribution based on the null
hypothesis of the Kruskal–Wallis H test (p < 0.05). Further, the shape of distributions was evaluated
for the model of each city (see Appendix D) and it showed that the shape of dependent variable
distribution was not similar; therefore, we proceeded with a mean rank values comparison (Figure 5).
The mean rank comparison demonstrated clear regularity, where fine-grain and more compact
plots with small frontage ratios, such as PT7 and PT6 (Figure 5, brown and light-blue) in London and
Amsterdam, and PT1 and PT2 (dark blue and dark-green) in Stockholm, were associated with the
highest concentration of economic activity. This contrasted with large-grain and non-compact plot
types, such as PT3 and PT5 (Figure 5, light-brown and beige).
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Figure 5. Su ary of statistical analysis of differences between the plot types, in terms of dependent
variable distribution. The bar charts show mean rank values for each sub-model. “Mean rank” is
a relative value and, in order t compare the results between cities, is rescaled to range from 0 to 1.
If a particular plot type covers less than 5% of observatio s within the sub-model, it is shown as a
dashed bar.
The non-compact plot types are also compared with compact plot types of similar grain size;
PT4 with PT2, and PT6 with PT7. Although PT4 is underrepresented in each city (less than 5% of the
observations, Figure 5, dashed light green), in London and Stockholm, it is still distinctly different from
PT2 (dark green). The same observation was found by comparing the performance of PT7 and PT6,
in which more compact plot types of similar grain size, such as PT7, correspond to generally higher
concentrations of economic activity. These findings support our hypothesis that not only size, but the
degree of plot compactness contributes to the concentration of economic activity in cities.
We further compared the plot types characterised by different degrees of plot frontage ratio, but
with relatively similar grain size and compactness: PT3 (Figure 5, light brown) and PT5 (Figure 5,
beige), with the latter having the highest frontage ratio. In London and Stockholm, there was a
distinct difference between these two types. The one with the lowest frontage ratio (PT3) was generally
associated with higher concentrations of economic activity, when compared to PT5. This difference
was not especially distinct in Amsterdam.
To summarise, we found a clear indication that all three measures, albeit to different degrees,
contribute to higher concentrations of economic activity based on statistical analysis of the differences
between the plot types, in terms of the distribution of the dependent variable of economic activity.
This provides empirical support for our initial hypothesis, and Webster and Lai’s theory, that plots of
smaller size, more regular shape and smaller frontage generally correspond to higher concentrations of
economic activity in cities.
5. Conclusions: Importance of Plot Types for Distribution of Economic Activity in Cities
The aim of this paper has been to empirically test some of the assumptions in the theory of urban
development that was presented by Webster and Lai [1]. They propose that plots of smaller size and
more regular shape emerge with the process of economic specialisation in cities and, hence, contribute to
higher concentrations of economic activity in cities. We analysed the correlation between morphological
variables of the structure and shape of plots and the spatial distribution of the concentration of economic
activity in three cities. Economic activity was measured, as the number of retail and food services per
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plot divided by plot area. The spatial form of plots was also described while using plot types that are
based on three plot measures: plot size, plot compactness, and plot frontage ratio.
From the results of the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis H test (which allowed us to analyse whether
there was any statistical difference between the plot types in terms concentration of economic activity),
important conclusions can be drawn. Firstly, plots that are characterised by small grain size, high
compactness, and low frontage ratios have higher concentrations of retail and food services when
compared to plots with the opposite characteristics. Secondly, it was found that more compact plot
types of similar grain size type, as well as plots with higher frontage ratio and similar grain size, have
higher concentrations of economic activity. These findings support the theory of Webster and Lai [1]
regarding urban development, in which the distribution of property rights plays a central role.
6. Discussion: Possible Extensions of the Current Study
In this paper, our particular interest was the correlation between plot types and economic activity,
as measured by retail and food services in cities. We captured economic performance by simply
measuring the concentration of economic activity. This followed Webster’s theories [1], which consider
reduced distance between economic activities as a critical factor of successful market co-operation.
This can be extended to a more general idea of urban diversity [21,23], which proposes that smaller
plots not only contribute to a more intense use of space in respect of the concentration of economic
activity, but they also increase their diversity. Hence, an important extension of the current study
is to measure the correlation between plot systems and urban diversity: this topic calls for further
investigation and it is explored in a forthcoming paper [58].
Nevertheless, we do find empirical support for the idea that morphological descriptions of plot
systems may be strongly associated with the distribution of economic activity in cities. This confirms
the importance of plot systems as an important third morphological factor (besides street centrality
and built density) in understanding the correlation between spatial urban form and the distribution of
economic activity in cities. Again, this is important, as it means that we can better understand urban
processes as well as understand how to better direct such process through urban planning and design
onto more sustainable trajectories.
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Appendix A. Quantitative Measures of Plots
Following the work of Berghauser Pont and Marcus [67], plot accessibility measures are calculated
using a measure of accessibility and, more specifically, the cumulative-opportunities accessibility
measure [68], with the distance threshold set at 500 m walking distance.
For accessibility analysis PST (place syntax tool) is used. PST is plugin for QGIS Software and
documentation are available at https://www.smog.chalmers.se/pst. PST combines the space syntax
description of the urban environment with conventional descriptions of attraction.
For all three accessibility measures, the general equation for attraction reach (AR) is used, as
implemented in PST:
AR(o; T; D) =
∑
a∈A(o;D)
f (a; T) (A1)
where o = point of origin, a = an attraction (in this paper, attraction is plot polygon), D = distance
threshold (set to 500 m in this paper), A(o;D) = the set of reachable attractions, given o and D, T = type
of measurement of interest (related to attraction); or 1, if no type of measurement is defined, f (a;T) =
attraction value, given T, associated with attraction a
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Accessible number of plots (AP) is then calculated as follows:
AP(o; D) = AR(o; pc; D) (A2)
where the attraction value f (a;T) = 1 when T is plot count (pc)
Accessible plot frontage (APF) and accessible plot compactness (APC) are both indexes using the
following Equations (A3) and (A4):
APF(o; D) =







where pa = plot area and pba = plot bounding area
In Equations (A2)–(A4), Area(o;D) is the area of the convex hull, defined by the end-points of all
reachable line-segments within the distance threshold D (500 m) from the origin (o), as shown in the
figure below.Urban Sci. 2019, 3, x FOR PEER REVIEW 13 of 22 
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Figure A1. Definition of the convex hull used in PST for calculating Area (o;D).
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Appendix B. Distribution of Three Measures and Plot Types in London, Amsterdam and
Stockholm
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compactness index, accessible frontage index) and seven plot types that combine these three measures.
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Figure A4. Stockholm. Overview of three plot measures (accessible number of plots, accessible
compactness index, accessibl frontage index) and seven plot typ s that co ine these three measures.
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Figure E. London, Amsterdam and Stockholm. Overview of street centrality types (left) and built 
density types (right) [15,63] where observations that correspond to high betweenness centrality and 
high built density are selected for the statistical model in order to make sure these variables remain 
constant and do not influence variations in the concentration of economic activities. 
Figure A5. London, Amsterdam and Stockholm. Overview of street centrality types (left) and built
density types (right) [15,63] where observations that correspond to high betweenness centrality and
high built density are selected for the statistical model in order to make sure these variables remain
constant and do not influence variations in the concentration of economic activities.
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Appendix D. Distribution of Dependent Variable of Economic Activity across Plot Types in Three
Cities
The Kruskal-Wallis H test was chosen, to compare differences between the plot types in terms of
dependent variable distribution (economic activity concentration per plot). This is a non-parametric
alternative to One-Way ANOVA analysis. The reason for using this non-parametric method is that our
data fails the assumption required for traditional ANOVA analysis: normality of dependent variable
distribution and equal variance (shape of distributions) within each type.
The Shapiro-Wilk test of normality (p < 0.05) and assessment of Normal Q-Q plots demonstrated
that our data is not normally distributed. Next, plotting distributions functions for each type within
three cities (Figure A6) has shown the distributions to have a different shape within each type.
The distributions clearly get shifted to higher values for PT 1, 2 and 4 compared to PT3 and 5, and
for PT6 and 7 compared to PT1, 2 and 4.
In addition to the Kruskal-Wallis H test, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was run so as to analyse
whether the differences between plot types were significant and, hence, mean rank values of economic
activities can be compared (Figure 2).
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Figure A6. Distribution function of dependent variable of economic activity concentration across plot
types in three cities.
For the analysis for dissimilarly shaped distribution, we can only use mean ranks comparison, as
presented in the results section of the paper. Nevertheless, comparing mean ranks only demonstrates
whether values of dependent variable are generally higher or lower between types. Hence, in order to
see where this difference lies in absolute numbers, we may examine the median values of dependent
variable acr ss plot types (Figure A7).
Median values distribution demonstrates striking differences between the performance of the plot
types, where fine-grain compact (PT7) and fine-grain medium-compact (PT6) types are associated with
the highest concentration of economic activity per plot in absolute terms. Further, concentration values
drop drastically when one examines the medium-grain types (PT1 and PT2) in all three cities, but
specifically in Amsterdam. Finally, large-grain type (PT3) and open plots (PT5) are associated with the
lowest concentrations of economic activity, though to different extents in the three cities. The analysis
of median values also supports our initial hypothesis that higher concentrations of economic activity
are generally aligned with plot systems of smaller size, higher accessible compactness index and lower
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accessible frontage ratio. Though these results cannot be used as a primary support for our hypothesis,
the median values may provide a hint as to where the difference between plot types lie in this respect.
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